
 

PreK At Home Learning Activities 

 

Week of:April 27, 2020  Theme: Weather 

Book 

Activities 

● Click here for Scholastic Learn at Home stories and projects to keep kids 
reading, learning, and growing.  ***If the links in the book activities below do 
not work first click the scholastic link above and leave the page open before 
opening the link to your preferred book activity*** 

● Watch the Story:Come on Rain! by Karen Hesse(click the title to view)  This can 
also be found at Scholastic Learn at Home - Day 15/Week 3. Math Activity: 
How Many Raindrops? Materials: paper, markers/crayons, cotton balls and 
glue (optional) Start by making clouds. You can have your child glue three or 
four cotton balls together on a piece of paper to make a cloud. Repeat to make 
four or more separate clouds. If you don’t have cotton balls, help him or her 
draw clouds. Next, write a number above the cloud. Ask your child what the 
number is. Then, ask your child to make that many raindrops below each 
cloud. He or she can make raindrops with a marker or fingerprints.  If you’d 
like, you can reverse the activity! Have your child make raindrops under the 
cloud, counting aloud as each is made. Then have your child write the number 
of raindrops he or she made above each cloud.  

● Read the Story: Read the Book: Rainy Weather Days by Pam Rosenberg (click 
the title to view)  This can also be found at Scholastic Learn at Home - Day 
15/Week 3.  Click here to play an animated movie about rain and the water 
cycle, from Scholastic's StudyJams.  Try this simple water cycle bag 
experiment. It is a wonderful way to show how clouds are formed and it's fun 
for the kids to watch and observe on their own. 

● Read Contest Between the Sun and the Wind by Heather Forest (See 
Tumblebooks login info below). Follow Up Activity - Materials: Unlined paper, 
Crayons or markers Directions: Show students how to fold their papers in half 
to make two equal rectangles.  Have students draw the Sun in one space and 
the Wind in the other space. • Ask students to show their pictures and explain 
why they used specific colors and shapes to create the Sun and the Wind. • 
Ask students how the Sun and the Wind are alike and how they are different. 
For this and other follow up activities click here. 

● Explore other stories on TumbleBooks : Username: Gilead  Password: books 

Literacy  ● Go on a letter treasure hunt!  Make letter cards using scrap paper, hide them 
around the house and have your child go on a hunt for them and try to name 
the letters they find  Support considerations: focus only on the letters in your 
child’s name; simplify it to a matching activity if naming the letters is too difficult 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDAxOHBy
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDAxOHBy
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/ecosystems/water-cycle.htm
https://youtu.be/cI-2Z_HMgmE
https://youtu.be/cI-2Z_HMgmE
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Video.aspx?ProductID=7055
https://learning-resources.augusthouse.com/LittleFolk-Lesson-Plans/Contest%20Between%20Sun%20and%20Wind/Kindergarten-%20Contest%20Sun-Wind.pdf
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/


 

● Use a paintbrush (or old toothbrush, sponge, etc) and a container of water to 
“write” letters on the driveway or sidewalk with the water Support 
consideration: help your child make shapes like big and little lines and curves 
instead, which are  precursors to writing letters 

● Pick one letter/sound per week to focus on.  Write the letter on a card/paper 
and help your child practice matching it to items in your house or yard that 
begin with that sound  Support consideration: provide a “scavenger hunt” type 
list for your child  of items that begin with the target sound  

● Read a familiar favorite story- Have your preschooler draw a scene from the 
book  Support consideration: model for your child as you draw a picture of your 
own favorite scene 

● Play “I Spy” around the house or yard.  Pick something you see and give your 
child verbal clues to guess what you are spying. Support consideration: focus 
on using basic concepts in your clues such as color, size and prepositions (in, 
on, above, behind, etc) 

● Upper and lowercase letter match- choose a few letters.  Write the uppercase 
letter on a cloud shape and the lowercase letter on a raindrop shape.  Mix 
them up and play a game of matching them.  If this is too challenging try 
making a memory game with a few letters.  Play until all of the clouds are 
matched. Support consideration: focus the game on uppercase letters only, 
make two of each letter and play to match identical  letters. 

● Listen and read along to The Itsy Bitsy Spider & Friends compilation by 
Scratch Garden.  

● Here students can See It, Say It, Sign It with Jack Hartmann.  See It, Say It, Sign 
It as you learn sign language for each letter and letter sound in the alphabet. 
Jack shows the sign for each letter and the letter sounds for each letter as he 
sings the letter name and the letter is shown on the screen.  This version also 
includes the letter sounds and objects beginning with the sound. This is a 
simple and fun way to learn sign language for each letter of the alphabet. As a 
fun follow up challenge, have each student spell their name using signs for 
each letter. ASL alphabet. 

● Click here for more Jack Hartmann songs.  These songs may drive you nuts, 
but your kids will love them, we promise! :-) 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/DE18
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8NFs-VWUsyuq4zaYVVMgCQ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/fQ18
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcQH8A634mauPrGbWs7QlQ


 

Math/Game  ● Make number rocks - gather rocks, wash them and paint/write a numeral 1-10 
on each rock.  Then using sidewalk chalk or a large piece of paper, create a 
grid and in each box of the grid draw a set of dots or tallies 1-10.  Have your 
child try to toss matching numeral rocks onto the corresponding box. 
Alternatively, draw an empty grid.  Have your child toss rocks, one at a time, 
and then draw the corresponding number of dots or tallies in the boxes where 
each rock lands  Support considerations: focus only on quantities 1-3 or 1-5  

● Make a snack mat to help your child count his/her snack items (use finger 
foods like fruit snacks, goldfish crackers, cereal, raisins, etc. for this activity) 
Draw a large rectangle, then divide into two rows of 5 squares each.  This is 
called a 10-frame.   Write a numeral 1-10 successively in each square.  Have 
your child count out 10 items by placing one item in each square until the 
frame is full.  Similarly, make a mat that has 6 boxes, for the numerals 1-6.  In 
each corresponding box, draw the matching number of 
circles in the corresponding dice face pattern (see 
picture).  Have your child place one snack item in each 
circle as they count them. When their mat is full, can 
they count the total number of snack items?  Support 
consideration: focus only on the quantities 1-5; if your 
child is having difficulty with counting, just focus on the 
1:1 correspondence of only one food item in each box 

● Make a number line on your sidewalk or driveway with chalk and gather items 
from nature (rocks, pinecones, sticks, etc) to count and make corresponding 
sets under each numeral on the number line. Support consideration: only focus 
on numerals 1-5 on your number line 

● Make a rain gauge.  Use a recycled jar and place it outside in an open area 
before a rainstorm.  After the rain, go outside and measure with a ruler how 
much rain was collected. 

● Play the Name the Shape Game by Jack Hartmann.  This song shows the 
shape and asks students to identify the shape, before he names the shape. It 
shows shapes as both illustrations and shapes in our environment. 
Recognizing everyday shapes in our environment is an important part of 
application of knowledge in identifying shapes. Have fun and learn your 
shapes in this fun Name the Shape Game video! 

Estimation  ● How many (cotton balls)?  (fill a container with no more than 20 items for your 
preschooler to estimate.)  Have your preschooler count the items after they 
give you their estimate.  

Sensory  ● Play in a tray of shaving cream “clouds”.  
● Fill a container of water and add blue food coloring to make “rain”.  Get a 

second empty container and some cotton balls or small sponges to be pretend 
“clouds”.  Fill the “clouds” up with rain water and then transfer and squeeze the 
water into the empty container to make it rain!  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/kk28
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcQH8A634mauPrGbWs7QlQ


 

● Rub-a-dub-dub!  Fill a bin/tub with water and dish soap, use a whisk to make 
bubbles, add baby dolls or plastic animal toys and washcloths and give them a 
bath! 

● Re-enact the Itsy Bitsy Spider in your sensory bin.  Collect cardboard tubes 
from toilet paper or paper towels and a plastic spider or any small item that 
would fit through the tube.  Provide measuring cups, small pitchers and or 
funnels to “wash the spider out” 

Science  ● Make a rain cloud.  With adult assistance heat water and place in a jar or glass 
bowl.  Cover the bowl with clear plastic wrap and watch the condensation 
collect and form a cloud.  If the cloud gets heavy enough it will start to “rain” 
back down into the bowl.   

● Make a rain cloud in a jar using shaving cream and food coloring.  For 
additional information click here.  

● Fan Fun!  Collect a group of objects with a range of weights and shapes. 
Include some light objects such as feathers, a tissue, inflated balloon, or ping 
pong ball.  Other objects may include a rock, cube or sock.  Have your child 
make predictions about what will happen to each object when placed in front 
of a fan.  If the object blows, where will it land?  Why don’t all of the objects 
blow?  Is it different if the fan is on high or low?   

● Blow bubbles outside.  Watch as the wind blows them across the yard.  This is 
a great oral/motor activity! 

● Watch It’s Raining, It’s Pouring. What happens when there is too much or too 
little rain? 

● Watch the  “The Water Cycle” song video by Scratch Garden. The Water Cycle 
Song introduces the Water Cycle and its components: Evaporation, 
Condensation, and Precipitation. 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/Xq28
https://teachpreschool.org/2012/03/10/clouds-in-jars-and-on-the-table-top-too/
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/watchandlearn?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=%2Fvideos%2Fearth-and-space%2Fweather%2Fits-raining-its-pouring.html
https://safeyoutube.net/w/a228
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8NFs-VWUsyuq4zaYVVMgCQ


 

Blocks/ 

Construction 

 

● Using toilet and paper towel tubes (and any other cool recyclables) create a 
roller coaster for marbles, round beads, or balls.  Children can connect the 
tubes using tape.  CAUTION:  if working with younger children or preschoolers 
who may still put objects in their mouth, marbles and other small spheres are a 
choking hazard 

● Build using canned and/or boxed grocery items from your pantry or kitchen. 
How tall can you stack them?  

● Create a maze using blocks, boxes or cans.  Using a straw and a ping pong 
ball, have children work to blow the ball through the maze.  It’s all about wind 
power!  (This activity can be done on a table or the floor.) 

Dramatic 

Play 

● Are you getting lots of packages in the mail?  The boxes can be used to make 
props for dramatic play.  Think about a theme your preschooler is interested in 
this week and together design a prop.  A box could be a stove/oven for a 
kitchen or bakery, a washing machine or a kennel for an animal shelter. 

● Set up a news desk to report the weather.  Draw images of different types of 
weather and maps, collect some “professional” dress up clothes and/or 
different weather appropriate clothes/props (scarf, hat, mittens, rain boots, 
jackets with zippers to practice, umbrella, bathing suit and sun hat…)  roll a 
piece of paper to make a pointer for reporting weather on the map. 

Play-dough  ● Hide buttons, beads or coins in playdough and have your child squeeze and 
pinch the dough to find and remove the items 

● Use playdough to create different kinds of weather (clouds, raindrops, 
snowflakes).  Here is a link to printable playdough activity mats 



 

https://www.primarythemepark.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Weather-Play
-Doh-Mats.pdf 

Playdough recipe: 3C flour, ½ cup salt, 1 TB cream of tartar, 3 TB vegetable oil, 2C 
boiling water (optional: you can add 2 envelopes of unsweetened Kool-Aid to add color 
and scent to your dough) 

**If flour is hard to find you can try making dough with a box of cornstarch and mix in a 
bottle of bargain hair conditioner until the consistency is moldable**  

Process Art  ● Have some straws from take out hanging around?  Use them to create 
beautiful art while strengthening children’s oral motor muscles.  Give children a 
large piece of paper, watered down paint, and a straw.  Have your child 
practice blowing air out of the straw (many children will need to practice since 
they are used to sucking in through the straw).  Have them put their hand in 
front to feel the air blow out.  Once this is mastered, use a small spoon to 
scoop a bit of watery paint onto the paper.  Using the straw, blow the paint 
across the paper.  Add different colors and watch the way they mix.  See how 
far you can make the paint blow.  (Do this on a covered table or outside to 
avoid a mess) 

● Cloud painting - fold a piece of paper in half.  This can be tricky for young 
children, so they may need help matching the corners.  Open the paper and 
place a glob of white paint or shaving cream in the middle of the paper.  Fold 
again, rubbing the paper gently.  When you unfold the paper this time, look to 
see what your “cloud” looks like.  This pairs nicely with going outside and 
looking at the clouds together.  Ask your child to tell you what shapes or he 
might see in the clouds.  

●  Literacy Connections:  

Read It Looked Like Spilt Milk by Charles G. Shaw.  The white shape 
silhouetted against a blue background changes on every page. Is it a 
rabbit, a bird, an ice-cream cone, or just spilt milk? In this childhood 
classic, kids are kept guessing until the surprise ending, and they're 
encouraged to improvise similar games of their own. 

Read Little Cloud, by Eric Carle Celebrate the possibilities of 
imagination with textured collages of sky-blue and white in a story that 
will encourage children to "read" clouds. 

● Make a rainstick.  You will need a cardboard tube with holes/slits premade by 
an adult with a knife, paper fasteners or small nails, aluminum foil, rice/tiny 
beads/beans, and tissue paper to decorate.  Have your preschooler push the 
fasteners or nails into the premade holes. The more nails the better the rain 
sound. Once all of the nails are inserted start to roll the tube in foil securing 
one end and leaving the other open to fill with rice.  Once rice has been poured 
in, seal the end and decorate with watered down white glue and tissue paper. 
Now listen to the rain. 

https://www.primarythemepark.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Weather-Play-Doh-Mats.pdf
https://www.primarythemepark.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Weather-Play-Doh-Mats.pdf
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Bs38
https://safeyoutube.net/w/sd38


 

● Rain paintings - When rainy weather is expected soon, crush up cheap/old 
water color palettes and place the pieces on a piece of white paper in a tray 
and put it outside.  An alternate if you don’t have paints is to draw a picture or 
design with colored markers. Use many different colors.  Place the picture on a 
tray and put it outside. Let it rain on your paper and watch the drops spread 
the colors into new designs 

● Make “rainy” drip art with watercolor paints or food dye in water and an eye 
dropper or straw.  

Fine & Gross 

Motor 

● Scarf dancing!  Use a scarf and dance like a leaf blowing in the wind.  Extend 
this by tossing the scarf back and forth with a family member.  Light scarves 
will fall slowly making this a perfect pair with slow instrumental music.  

● Put shaving cream (colored hair gel, pudding, etc) into ziplock baggies that you 
have previously written letters, numerals or shapes on with marker and seal 
well.  Help your child trace alone the marker with their finger and see the 
letter/number/shape appear in the shaving cream 

● Use tweezers or kitchen tongs to pick up and move small items during game 
play or counting activities 

● Crab race - walk like a crab on your hands and feet (belly up to the ceiling) 
across the living room, kitchen, yard….. 

● Fun with balloons - if you have balloons, blow up a few and try bouncing them 
back and forth without letting them drop, balancing one on your head, holding 
it between your knees and walking like a penguin, etc 

● Enzo the Bee- A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure (click on the link) 
● Using laundry baskets or other containers as a target, play “beanbag” toss - 

you can substitute balled up socks, paper or stuffed animals for the beanbags. 
● Play “Find and Tag” - this is a versatile game that can be used to review many 

different skills. Just tell your learners to find something and tag it. For example, 
“Find and tag something blue.” Or “Find and tag something that starts with /s/.” 

● Play “Copy Me!” - this is where you can get in your workout for the day. Simply 
do a series of exercises or silly actions, and have your students copy you. 
Jump like a kangaroo. Scratch like a monkey. Run in a place. (Whatever it 
takes to get that heart rate up!) Support consideration: an adult or older sibling 
may need to demonstrate or assist. 

● Your preschooler will love this collection of songs by The Learning Station.  It 
Includes; Baby Shark, Boom Chicka Boom, Happy Dance, Ram Sam Sam, There 
was a Crocodile and much more! Children will sing, dance, laugh and learn! 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/SZ38
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5uIZ2KOZZeQDQo_Gsi_qbQ
https://youtu.be/tTIN9O3n0QM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Hdb26_xnPQsntwLazMqYw


 

Writing  ● Use this printable to create a weather book.  You can provide your preschooler 
with weather words such as rainy, sunny and cloudy and they can illustrate 
each page with a different weather scene.  You may also use the book as a 
way to record the weather outside each day.  Once your book is written and 
illustrated, read it to a sibling, grandparent or friend. 

● Help your child dictate a letter and send it to someone you love.  Ask your 
loved one to write back.  It’s always fun to get mail! 

● Sandbox writing/drawing - put sand on a cookie sheet or tray with sides and 
practice drawing shapes and letters in it 

● Play The Shape Song Swingalong by Barefoot Books  Learn how you can draw 
almost anything with four basic shapes! 

● Draw a person in the rain, wind, snow, or sun.  What clothes will your person 
need based on the weather?  Encourage children to think about where their 
parts are:  arms come out of our shoulders, our head rests on our neck… 
Younger children will naturally include less detail than older children.  The goal 
is to write and strengthen the fine motor muscles, so have fun with it! 

Setting up a writing center at home: 
● Assorted writing tools 
● notecards 
● Scissors 
● Scrap paper 
● Stapler 
● Old calendar, check register, junk mail and envelopes 
● Stencils 
● Stamps and stamp pads 
● Chalk or dry erase boards 
● Word box 
● Letter beads and pipe cleaners or string/shoelaces 

Material in your writing center are meant to encourage skills such as eye hand 
coordination, pre-writng and drawing skills, associating print with reading, 
recognizing and identifying letters of the alphabet in print/environment, building 
grasp and release skills, pincer grasp and practicing left to right progression in 
reading (just to name a few) 

 

Social- 

emotional 

● Help your mom or dad wash the dishes 
● Play games with your child that involve taking turns, such as Follow the Leader              

and Hopscotch. 
● Encourage your child to identify and label his emotions and those of other 

children or adults.  
● Draw simple pictures of faces that show happy, sad, excited, or silly 

expressions. Cut them out and glue them on a Popsicle stick or pencil. Let 
your child act out the different feelings with the puppets. 

● Introduce a new feeling each day, such as bored. Use pictures, gestures, and 
words. Encourage your child to use a variety of words to describe how he feels 

● Peace Out Guided Relaxation for Kids is a new series of guided relaxations and 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I2-Dh9WNNESef2CuRP8R1dQAkP2zZknrcGWKMh9WpDQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://safeyoutube.net/w/eT18
https://youtu.be/XAgUMTexJVs


 

visualizations for kids, written and voiced by Jaime from Cosmic Kids.  In this 
second guided relaxation, called Time Out. In this guided relaxation, we learn a 
special way of taking time out for ourselves, so that we can feel calmer and 
happier whenever we need to. 

● Facetime, Skype or call a family member or friend to visit! 
● Cloud watching or stargazing- lay outside on a puffy cloud day and look for 

pictures in the clouds or go out at night and look at the stars.  Can you find the 
Big or Little Dipper? 

● Hearts For Healthcare Workers - Cut out paper hearts and place them in your 
window to thank our local healthcare workers. 

● Talking to Kids About Corona Virus Fears This new podcast is for families and 
is designed to help children and grown-ups practice their social-emotional 
skills. Each episode tells a story that’s amazing, fantastical, and maybe a little 
bananas, while it tackles the big feelings that come with growing up. 

  

Unified Arts  

Art  Eat a rainbow! Enjoy a fun way to eat healthy and practice the colors of 
the rainbow. 
 
Make A Rainbow Snack  
 

Music  The Itsy Bitsy Spider Sing along with Mrs. Sanstrom! 

Gym  Click here for 4/27/2020 PE 

Library 
Watch Mrs. Madeira read Up in the Leaves - The True Story of the 

Central Park Treehouses  by Shira Boss.  Please check your email 

for the link to the video. 

STEAM  Click on this link to try the: 
Iditarod Challenge 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/PT38
https://youtu.be/Bf2JweO9j1A
https://youtu.be/stnuxyqqP-U
https://www.imagineneighborhood.org/podcast-1/episode/5a8c51c9/talking-to-kids-about-corona-virus-fears
https://www.imagineneighborhood.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pH3yxDD6tTPqfFWGkDNKdhzI15V260nEdknZsjs0iLM/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VvZPRslURc9x7dRiScO_FN5ix9rIh4cw/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VILPKX3-8xO_5x79wIszlfRAiJfPq3kzUTqR86MGLww/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vS54TfRhQTLfZDiAR7yA-kxjzyi-r_HmAtWNJLCnHgS_XgWS5Nnnmw-2GEeKTTcD_sSCNkPD7KpS2_t/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=60000

